Minutes
Faculty Senate Meeting
March 21, 2006

Present
Ian Brown, Queen Brown, Brian Heshizer, Carl Mueller, Laurel Robinson, Arvind Shah, Richard Stoddart, Laura Vance, Jeff Waldrop, Elizabeth M. Wilson, Vice President Cathy Rozmus.

1) Meeting started: 3:30pm
2) The minutes of the 02/21/2006 meeting were approved. Motioned by Brian Heshizer and seconded by Elizabeth Wilson.

3) In a letter to the Faculty Senate Dr Hanes addressed the following: At the BOR budget meeting, GSW requested strategic reallocation funding for faculty positions in education, nursing and business in light of the formula funding budget reduction. Funding requests were also made for the first year advocate, international student advisor and professional golf management program director. As of February 2006, GSW’s fundraising activities have generated $12.5 million. Dr. Hanes also intends to meet with each department to discuss school and departmental needs.

4) Dr Rozmus talked about President Hanes’ and GSW’s evaluation by the Board of Regents and the Board of Regents funding formula. In general GSW ranks well with other similar schools in the Georgia system. However, in common with every state school in the nation, GSW will be receiving less financial support from the state.

5) New Business: Two substantive program changes
   1) Replace ACCT 4210 - Accounting Systems with MGMT 3700-Information Systems for Management in the Management curriculum. Approved with endorsement by the faculty senate Motioned by Brian Heshizer and seconded by Elizabeth Wilson.

   2) Replace ACCT 4210 - Accounting Systems with MGMT 3700-Information Systems for Management in the business core of the BAS in Technology Management. Approved with endorsement by the faculty senate Motioned by Brian Heshizer and seconded by Laurel Robinson.

6) Meeting Adjourned 4:15pm.